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August StreetNotes
What are StreetNotes? Not a full Newsletter; a few notes with our monthly news.
Each month an email goes out to all of the StreetBuddies, StreetLife
QuizWhizzers and StreetLife supporters to keep them up to date with current
news and what’s going on.
We thought it would also be a good idea to shares these StreetNotes on our
website so our supporters know what’s going on between our Quarterly
Newsletters.
What’s been happening ?
The last few months have been extremely busy – which is good news; we have
sterilised a lot of dogs and also we have had a brilliant few months for
donations and fundraisers.
It was StreetLife’s 4th Anniversary on the 1st September and we celebrated
with our Abba Night at Restaurant Antonio raising €1076.00. Our Virtual
Algarve Experience ends on the last day of September… those who have
finished their route have raised from sponsorship donations in the region
of €2400.00. There are still three entrants left to complete their challenge
– some of them teams… Please keep walking. ☺
Currently we have sterilised 570+ dogs and Graeme is receiving
requests for help by email and by phone daily. This year we have
approved 124 dogs to date compared to 79 last year, which is
roughly 60% more.
All of this has created an above average amount of “work” which
sometimes means our noses go under. I seem to be forever apologising at the
moment for being late sending things out like thank you emails to supporters, new
StreetBuddy Welcome Packs, Newsletters and also counting money boxes, to name
Val
but a few things I am behind with!
Every single StreetLife supporter is so important to us, you help us continue our work.
Our StreetEyes have been working very hard helping us with new applications,
visiting families and doggies to assess their situations, then liaising with our
Restaurant Antonio
partner vets to sort out sterilisation dates.

We all know how important sterilisation is and we all must keep
spreading the word. It is never ending but we all know together we are
making a difference.
At the end of September, I will be sending out our Q3 StreetLife
Newsletter so I will give you all the facts and figures there and what’s
been happening in StreetLife.
Most important I need to tell you who the StreetBuddy winner of the
“thank you” gift for August is: SB017
Lynda from Santa Catarina Fonte do
Bispo. The gift is a bottle of Jules Larose
Fizz and a box of After Eight Mints

I also want to tell you about Olà Granola…
they are supporting StreetLife. To find out
more please read the poster or email:
brqbtine@gmail.com. I can personally vouch
for the granola – it is excellent.
That’s our StreetNotes for this month…

The StreetLife Team

